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Program

Atypical Chronicles (2019)  Ashlee T. Busch
  *Melanie Holm, soprano; Katie Yoo, piano; Ashlee T. Busch, electronics*
  *Rosemarie Dombrowski, text*

Three Short Pieces for Violin and Piano (2019)  Devin Arne
  *Mo Farag, violin; Rosa LoGiudice, piano*

Good Morning! (2018)  Owen Lamb
  *Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, performers TBA*

The Wax Garden (2018)  Jacob Miller Smith
  *Anne-Marie Shaver, flute*

  *Deanna Buringrud, flute; Chris Sacco, soprano saxophone;*
  *Nathan Salazar, alto saxophone; Jacob Barker, cello;*
  *Rosa LoGiudice, piano; Malcolm Jones, conductor*

Nachtwalzer (2018)  Anthony Procopio
  *TBA, piano*

Trio for Tubas (2017)  Karl Stefans
  *David Gonzalez, Blake Ryall, Stephen Senseman, tubas*

Subduction (2019)  Bill Clay
  *Nathaniel De la Cruz, double bass; Rosa LoGiudice, piano*

5 Haiku of Matsuo Basho (2019)  Jeremiah Sweeney
  *Gavin Laur, piano*